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| . The IFRS Foundation grants usels ofthe English language version oflFRS Standards (Users) the permission to
reproduce the IFRS Standards lbr
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Professional Use: mears use ofthe English ianguage version ofthe IFRS Standards in the User's profcssional
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For the avoidance of doubt. the abovementioned usage does not include any kifld ol-activities that make
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for a scparate individual licence under terms and conditions to be mutually ageed.
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Foundation have the right to license. sublicense, transmi! fansfer, sell, rent, or otherwise distribute any portion
ofthe IFRS Standads to third paflies in any lbrm or by any means, whether electronic, mechanical or otherwise
either currently known or yet to be invented.

4. Users are not pennifted to modif or make alterations, additions or arnendments to or create any derirative
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5. Commercial reproduction and use rights are strictly prohibited. For further infonrration please contact the IFRS
Foundation at licences@ilis.org.
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'lhe autho tative text olIFRS Standards is that issued by the Intemational Accounting Standards Board in the English

language. Copies may be obtained from thc IFRS Foundation's Publications Depanment.

PIcasc addrcss publication and copyright rrirtters iI E]rglish to:

IFRS Foundation Pr-rblications Department
30 Calnon Street. London. EC4M 6XH, tJnited Kingdom.
'tel: +44 \0)20 1332 2730 Fax 't 44 (0\20 1332 2749
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Trade Marks
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"eIFRS", "lAS", "IASB", "IFRS for SMEs", "lASs", "IFRS", "lFRSs", "lntornational Accounting Standards" al]d
"lntemational Financial Reporting Standards", "IFRIC" and "SlC" are Trade Marks ofthe Foundation.

Disclaimer

The autho tative text ofthe IFRS Standards is reproduced and distdbuted by the Extemal Reporting Board in respect
\- oftheir application in New Zealand. The Intemational Accounting Standards lJoard, the Foundation, the autho$ and

the publishers do not accept responsibility for loss caused to any pe$on who acts or rcfrains from acting in reliance on
the material in this publication, whether such loss is caused by negligence or otherrvise.
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lntroduction

Ll llrc objectivc oI genelal purpose linancial repolting forms the lbundation ol thc 2018 NZ Canceplual
Flamewatk. ()thet aspects of the 20 l 8 rVZ C onceptual Framevork-the qualitative characte stics of, andthe
cost consffaint on, useful financial information, a reporting entity concepq elements of{inancial statements,
recognition and derecognition. measurement, presentation and disclosure-florv logically from the objcctive.

Objective, usefulness and limitations of general purpose financial
reporting

t.2 The objective ol'general purpose financial reportingr is to provide financial information about the reporting
entity that is useful to existing and potential investors, lenders and other creditors in making decisions relating
to providing resources to the cntity,2 Those decisions invoLve decisions about:

(a) buying, sellin8 or holding equity and debt instruments;

(b) providing or seuling loans and other forms ofcredit; or

(c) exercising fights to vote on, or othenvise influence, management's actions that affed the use ofthe
entity's economic resources.

The decisions described in paragmph 1.2 depend on the retums that existing and potcnlial investors, lenders
and other creditors expect, for example, dividcnds, p ncipal and interest payments or market price increases.
lnvestors', lende, s' and other creditors' expectations about rctums depend on their assessmenl ofthe amounl,
timing and uncertaintl of(the prospects for) future net cash inflows to the entity and on their assessment ol'
management's ste\.vardship ofthe entity's economic resources. Existing and potential investors, lenders and
other creditors need information to help them make those assessments.

To make the assessments described in paragraph 1.3, existing and potential invcstors, lenders and other
creditors need information about:

(a) the economic resources of the entity, claims against thc entity and changcs in those resouccs and
claims (see paragmphs l. I 2-1.21 ): and

(b) how efficiently and efibctively the entity's management and goveming boardr have discharged their
responsibilities to use the entity's economic resources (sec paragraphs 1.22 1.23).

1.3

1.4

1.5

t.6

t.7

1.8

Horvever, general purpose tinancial reports do not and oannot provide all olthe information that existing and
potential investors, lenders and other creditors need. Those users need to consider perlinent information liom
other sources, for example, general economic conditions and cxpectations, political events and political
climate, and industry and company outlooks.

Geaeral purpose financial reports are not designed to sholr.the value ofa rcporting cntity; but they plovide
information to help c\isting and potential investors. lenders and other creditoB to estimate theT,alue ofthe
repol1ing enlily.

Individual primary users have dif'ferent, and possibly conflicting, inlbrmation needs and desir.es. The Board,
in developing Standards, will seek to plovidc thc infomation set that will meet thc nccds ofthe maximum
number oI'primary users. Horvever, focusing on common inl'ormation needs does not prevent the reponing
entity from including additional inlbrmation that is most useful to a particular subset ofprimary users.

1.9 The managcment ofa reporting entity is also interested in financial inlbmation about the entity. However.
management need not rely on general pulpose financial repor.s because it is able to obtain the iinancial
infblmation i1 needs intemally.

Througho[ lhe 20 ] 8 Ir'Z Conceptual Franevo*,the terms financial reports' and 'financial reporting'refer to general purpose fuancral
reports and general purfose linancial reporting unless specifically indicated otherwise.

Throughout the 2018 NZ ConcepbolFranevork,lhe term 'entity' referc to ihe reporting entity unless specifically indicated otherwise

Tkoughout ihe 201 8 rVZ Conceptual Fra eflatk, lhe te.m 'management' refers 1o managemeot and the governing board of an enrity
-rnless speci'lcp' y'ndicared o,\e-wi.e

lenders and other creditors cannot
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lntroduction

2.2

2.3

2.1 ]hc qualitative characrelistics ol uscl'Ltl llnancjal infonnation discussed in this chaptcr identif,/ the types of
iflformation that are likely to be most usefu] to the existing and potential investors, lenders and other creditors
for mdking decisions about the reporting entitl,on the basis of inlormation in its financial report (financial
information).

Financial rcpods provide infonnation about the reporting entity's economic resources, claims against the
reporting entity and the effects oftmnsactions and other events and conditions that change those resources
and claims. (This information is refened to inthe 2018 NZ Conceptual Framework as information about the
economic phenomena.) Some financial repofls also include explanatory material about management's
expcctations and strategies tbr the reporting entity, and other types 01' forward-looking information.

The qualitative characterislics of useful financial informationi apply to financial information provided in
financial statements, as well as to financial infurmation provided in other ways. Cost, which is a pervasive
constraint on thc reporling eotity's ability to providc usefirl {inancial intbmation, applies similarly. However,
the considerations in applying the qualitative chamcteristics and the cost constraint may be different for
ditl'erent types ofinformation. For example, applying them to fonvardJooking information may be different
liom applying thern to information about existing economic resouces and claims and to changes in those
resources and claims.

Qualitative characteristics of useful financial information

Iffinancial information is to be

2.5

2.6

Fundamental qualitative characteristics

The ii]ndamental qualilative characteristics are relevance and Dithful representation.

Relevance

Relevant financial information is capable ofmaking a difference in the decisions made by users. Information
may be capable ofmaking a difference in a decision even ifsome users choose not to take advantage ofit or
are already aware ofit fom other soulces.

Financial informalion is capable ofmaking a diftbrence in decisions ifit has predictive value. confimatory
value or both.

Financial information has predictive value if it can be used as an input to plocesses employed by usgls to
predict future outcomes. Financial infomation need not be a prcdiction or Ibrccast to have predictive valuc.
Financial information with prcdictive value is employed by users in making their olvn predictions.

Financial information has confirmatory value if it provides l'eedback about (confirms or changes) previous
evaluations.

The predictive value and confimatory value of linancial information are interrelated. lnformation that has
predictive value often also has confirmatory va1ue. For example, revenue information for the current year,
which can be used as the basis for predicting revenues in future yearc, can also be compared with revenue
predictions for the curent year that were made in past ygars. The results olthose comparisons can help a user
to corect and improve the processes that were used to make those prcvious predictions.

Materiality

lnformation is material ifom itting it or misstating it could influence decisions that the primary users ofgeneral
p ports, which provide financial
infomation about a specific reporting entity. In other words. materiality is an entity-specific aspeci of
relevance based on Lhe nature or magnitude- or both, of the items to which the information relates in the

).1

2.9

2.10

2.11

i Tfuougbout the 2018 Nzcohcephol Franelror*, the terms'qualitarive characteristics'and'cost constraint'refer to the qualitalive
characteristics ol and the cost constraiot oo, useful financial information

tl
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context of an individual entity's financial report. Conscquently, the Boad cannot specify a uniform
quaniitalive threshold lbr materiality or predetemine what could be material in a parlicular situatiou.

Faithful representation

Financial reports represent economic phenomena in words and numbers. To be uscful, Snancial information
must not only represent relevant phcnomena, but it must also faithlirlly rcprcsent the substance of the
phenomcna that it purpofts to represent, ln many circumstances, the substance ofan economic phenomenon
and its legal fonn are the same. Ifthey are not the same, providing infomation only about the legal form
would not faithfully represcnt the economic phenomenon (see pamgraphs 4.59 4.62).

To be a perfectly faithful rcpresentation, a depiction would have three characteristics. It would be complete,
ncutal and Aee from error. Ofcourse, perfection is seldom, ifever, achievable. The Board's objeclive is to
maximise those qualities to the extent possible.

A complcte depiction includes all infbrmation necessary for a user to understand the phenomenon being
depicted, including all necessaly descriptions and explanations. For example, a complete depiction ofa group
of assets would include, at a minimum. a description olithe nature ofthe assets in the group, a numedcal
depiction ofall ofthe assets in the group. and a description of $.hat the numerical depiction reprcsents (for
example, historical cost or fair value). lor some items, a complete depiction may also entail explanations of
signilicant facts about the quality and nature ofthe items, tbctors and circumstances thal might ali'ect their
qualiq and naturc. and the process used to determine the numerical depiction.

A neutaldepiction is wilhout bias inthe selection or presentation offinancial information. A neutral depiction
is not slanted, weighted, emphasised, de-emphasised or othcrwise manipulated to increase the probability that
financial information lvill be received favourably or unfavourably by users. Neutral information does not
mean information wilh no purpose or no influence on behaviour. On the contrary, relevant financial
informalior is, by delinition, capable ofmaking a difference in users' decisions.

Neutrality is supported by the exercise of prudence. Prudence is the exercise of caution when making
judgements under conditions ofuncenainty. The exercise olprudence mmns that assets and income are not
overstatgd and liabilities and expenses are not uodcrstated.5 Equally, the exercise ofprudence does not allolv
for the understatement ofassets or incomc or the ovelstatement ofliabilities or expenses. Such misstatements
can lead to the overstatement or understatement ol'income or expenses in future periods-

The cxetcise of prudence does not imply a need ibr asymmeky, lor example, a systematic need lbr more
persuasive evidence to suppoft the recognition of asscts or income than the recognition of liabilities or
expenses. Such as)mmetry is not a qualitative chaacteristic ofuseful fiaancial information. Ncvcrtheless,
particular Slandards may contain asymmetric requirements ifthis is a consequence ofdecisions intended to
select the most relavanl infomation fiat faithfully represents what it purpods to represent.

Faithful reprosentation does not mean accurate in all respects. Free tiom enor means therc are no erro$ or
omissions in the description ol the phenomgnon, and the process used to prcduce the reported information
has been selected and applied with no euors in the process. [n this conte*, froe liom eror does not mean
perfeclly accuate in all respccts. For example, an estimate of an unobser,,able price or value cannot be
determined to be accurate or inaccurate. Howcver, a representation of that estimate can bc faithlll ifthe
amount is described clearly and accurately as being an estimate, the nature and limitations oithe cstimating
prccess are explained, and no errors have been made in selecting and applying an appropriate proccss foi
developing the estimate.

When monetary amounts in financial reports cannot be obseNed directly and must instead be estimated,
measurement uncertainty al'ises. The use of reasonable estimates is an essential part o[the prepa]ation of
financial inlormation and does not undermine the usefulness oflhc information ifthe estimates are clearly
and accurately described and explained. Even a high level ofm*Buremcnt uncenainty does not necessarily
prevent such an estimate Iiom providing useful infbrmation (see parugjaph 2.22).

Applying the f undamental qualitative characteristics

Inlormation must both be relevant and provide a lbithful r'ep|esentation ofwhat it puryorts to rcpresent ifit is
to be usetirl. Neither a faithful rcpresentation olan irrelevant phenomenon nor an unfaithful representation of
a relevant phenomcnon helps users make good deoisions.

'Ihe most efficient and elGctive process 1br applying the fundamental qualitative characteristics would
usually be as follolvs (subjcct to the effects ofenhancing characteristics and the cost constraint, lvhich arc not

2.13

2.t4

2.15

2.16

2.17

2.18

2.19

))n

2.2t

6 Asseis, liabilitics, income and expenses are defined in Tablc 4 I They are the elements offinancial statemenis.

l,l
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considered in this example). First, identii, an economic phenomenon, information about u,hich is capable of
being uselirl to users ofthe repofting entity's financial information. Second, identily the tlpe ofinformation
about that phenomenon that wouid be most relcvant. Third. detemrinc whether that inl'omation is available
and whethel it can provide a fai1hfuI representation of Lhe economic phenomenon. Ifso, the process of
satisrying the fundamental qualitative chamcteristics ends at that point. Ifnot, the process is repeated with the
nexl most relevant tvpe ofinformation-

In some cases, a tiade-offbetwee[ the fundamental qualilative characteristics may need to be made in order
to meet the obiective of financial reporting. which is to provide useful informatio! about economic
phenomena. For example, thc most releva.nt information about a phenomenon may be a highly uncertain
estimate. In some cases: the ievel ofmeasurement uncertainty involved in making that estimate may be so
high that it may be questionable whether the estimate would provide a sufficiently faithful representation of
that phenomenon. In some such cases- the most useful inlormation may be the highly uncetain estimate.
accompanied by a description ofthe estimate and an erlplanation ofthe uncertainties that aflect it. In other
such cases, ifthat infomation would nol provide a sufficiently laithful representation ofthat phenomenon,
the most useful infon'nation may include an estimate ofanother type that is slightly less rclevant but is subiect
to lower mcasurement uncertainty. In limited citcumstances, there may be no estimate that provides uscful
infornation. In those limited circumstalces, it may be necessary to provide information that does not rely on
an estimate,

Enhancing qualitative characteristics

Comparabilily, vedfiability. timeliness and unclerstandability are qualitative characteristics that enhance the
usefuiness ol'information that both is relevant and provides a faithful representation of what it purports to
represent. The enhancing qualitative chamcteristics may also help determine which of two rvals should be
used to depict a phenomenon ifboth are considercd to Fovide equally relevant information and an equally
faithfu I representation of that phenomenon.

Comparability

Users' decisions involve choosing behveen altematives, for examplc. selling or holding an investment, or
investing in one repofting entity or another. Consequentl),, information about a reporting entil.y is more uscful
if it can be compared with similar intbrmation about other entities and with similar infomation about the
same entity lbr another period or another date,

Comparability is the qualitative characteristic thal enables users to identiS/ and understand similarities in" and
differences among, items. Unlike the other qualitative characteristics, comparability docs not relateto a singla
item. A comparison requires at least t\.vo items.

Consistency. although related to comparability, is not the samc. Consistency refers to the use ofthe same
methods for the same items. either from period Lo period \.vithin a repolling entity or in a single period across
entities. Comparabiljty is the goal; consistency hclps to achieve that goa1.

Comparability is not uniformity. For inlolrnation to be comparable, like things must look alike and different
things must look different. Comparability of financial information is not enhanced by making unlike things
look alike any more than it is enhanced by making like things look different.

Some degree of compambility is likely to be attained by satisfying the lirndamental qualitati\,e chaEcteristics.
A faithful representation of a relevant economic phenomenon should naturally possess some degree of
comparability with a faithf,rl Iepresentation ofa similar relevanl economic phenomenon by anothel reporling
entity.

Although a single economic phcnomenon can be faithfully represented in multiple ways, permitting
altemative accounting methods for the same economic phenomenon diminishes comparabilit_v.

Verifiability

Ve fiability helps assure users that infomation taithfully represents the economic phenomena it pulports to
represent. Vcrifiability means that dilferent knowledgeable and independent observeB could reach consensus.
although not necessarily complete agrecment, that a particular depiction is a faithful representation.

Quantificd infomation nced not be a single point estimate to be verifiable. A range ofpossible amounts and
the related probabilities can also be verified.

Verillcation oan be direct or indirect- Dilcct velillcation means verilying an amount or other representation
th|ough direct observation, fbr example, by couuting cash. lndirect verification means checking the inptlts 10

2.26

2.28

2.30

2.31
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Financial statements

3. t Chapters I and 2 discuss information provided in general purpose financial reports and Chapten 3-8 discuss

information provided in generai purpose financial statemenrs, which are a particular form ofgeneral purpose

financial repots, Finaricial statementsT provide inlbrmation about economic resouces ofthe reporting entity,

claims against the entity, and changes in those resources and claims. that meet the detinitions ofthe elements

offinancial statements (see Table 4.1).

Objective and scope of financial statements

The of financial statements is to financial information about the
statements

That info.mation is provided:

(a) in the statement offinancial position, by recognising assets, liabilities and equity;

(b) in the statement(s) offinancial performance.e by recognising income and expenses; and

(c) in other statements and notes, by presenling and disclosing information about:

(D recognised assets, liabilities. equity, incomo and expenses (see paragraph 5.1). including
information about their natue aod about the risks arising from those recognised asses and

tiabilitiesi

(iD assets and liabilities that have not been recognised (see paragraph 5.6), including infbtmation
about their nature and about the risks arising from them:

(iiD cash flows;

(i") contributions from holders ofequity claims and distdbutions to them; and

(") the methods, assumptions and judgements used in estimating the amounts presented or
disclosed, and changes in those methods. assumptions andjudgem€nts.

Reporting period

Financial statements are prepared for a specified period of time (reponing period) and provide information
about:

(a) assets and liabilities-including unrecognised assets and liabilities-and equity that existed at the end

ofthe reporting period, or during the reporting period; a.nd

(b) income and expenses for the reporting period.

To help users of financial statements to identi! and assess changes and trends, financial statements also
provide compamtive information for at least one preceding reporting period.

Information about possiblo tlture hansactions and other possible future events (forwaxdlooking information)
is included in financial statements if it:

(a) relates to the entity's assets or liabilities-including unrecognised assets or liabilities----or equity that
existed at the end ofthe reporting period, or du ng the repofiing period, or to income or expenses for
the reporting period; and

(b) is useful to users of financial statements.

For example, if an asset or liability is measured by estimating future cash flows, informalion about those
estimated future cash flows may help users of financial statements to underctand the reported measures.
Financial statements do not typically provide othel types of forward-looking intbrmation, for example,
explanatory material about management's erpectations and strategies for the rcporting entit-y.

Throughour rhe 2018 ,\Z Conceptual Frdm*ork. rhe term 'financial staiemenLs' refers to general purpose tinancial statements

Assets, liabilities, equiB, income and expenses are defined in lable 4 I Th€y are the elements offinancial statemenls.

the 2018 NZ ConteptualF.ade drli doesnoi specity whether the statement(s) offinancialpeformance comprisc(, a sirgle statemenl

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6
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